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Abstract
Purpose The aim of this study was to carry out a systematic review of telemedicine technology and to discuss the role of
legislation in the application of telemedicine technology within the scope of COVID-19.
Methods The search for papers was conducted in the databases Cochrane Central, MEDLINE, and Embase. The keywords
considered for this systematic reviewwere (coronavirus OR “2019-nCoV”OR 2019nCoVOR nCoV2019OR “nCoV-2019”OR
“COVID-19” OR COVID19 OR “HCoV-19” OR HCoV19 OR CoV OR “2019 novel*” OR Ncov OR “n-cov” OR “SARS-
CoV-2” OR “SARSCoV-2” OR “SARSCoV2” OR “SARSCoV2” OR SARSCov19 OR “SARS-Cov19” OR “SARS-Cov-19”
OR “severe acute respiratory syndrome*” OR ((corona* OR corono*) AND (virus* OR viral* OR virinae*))) AND ((telemed-
icine OR telehealth OR “remote assessment” OR telemonitoring)). The review process was carried out by six independent
reviewers, using the PRISMA-P method.
Results As a result, a total of 34 papers were selected, which addressed the study of telemedicine technologies used in times of
endemics, epidemics, and pandemics, focusing on COVID-19.
Conclusion Telemedicine allows for care in remote areas and at a lower cost to the patient and, in the current situation, it can
reduce the number of contagions as well as the occupation of beds in health facilities. Telemedicine may suffer from limitations,
mainly due to current legislation, but in this pandemic era of COVID-19, several countries around the world havemade their laws
more flexible to allow more widespread use of telemedicine.
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Introduction

Telemedicine is defined by the World Health Organization
(WHO) as the provision of health services at a distance, using
electronic means for “diagnosis of treatment and prevention of
diseases and injuries, research and evaluation, education of
health professionals” (Serper and Volk 2018), being one of
the main trends in the development of the modern health sys-
tem for the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of diseases.

The concept of telemedicine was introduced in the United
States in 1993 as Medical Subject Headings and, in Brazil, in
1997. Since then, many changes have occurred in the laws and
practice of Telemedicine. In Brazil, Resolution 1643/2002, of
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the Federal Council of Medicine (CFM), defined the applica-
tion of telemedicine in healthcare, education, and research,
requiring an appropriate technological infrastructure with con-
fidentiality, privacy, and guarantee of professional secrecy of
services provided (BRASIL 2002). However, the CFM did
not specify the gold standard of the applicable technologies
nor the legal framework to support the safe practice of this
investigative process in health, in relation to the patient, or the
medical professional.

According to Goodini et al. (2015), the main benefit of
telemedicine is the ability to reduce or eliminate geographical
distance (Neville 2018). In the scope of technologies used in
telemedicine, although telephone and fax are still used, there is
an increase in the use of the latest digital technologies (Roine
et al. 2001). Thus, thanks to the growth of high-speed tele-
communications networks and the ability to transmit high-
quality images and other clinical information, telemedicine
has the potential to reduce costs and travel time for patients
(Ellimoottil et al. 2016; Hersh et al. 2002).

Despite technological advances that promote the increase
in telemedicine coverage, in order to be incorporated, just like
any new technology, it must be more effective or more eco-
nomical than the approach that it intends to replace (Roine
et al. 2001). In this sense, the published evidence with better
results on the effectiveness of telemedicine deals with
teleradiology, teleneurosurgery, telepsychiatry, transmission
of echocardiographic images, electrocardiograms, and
teledermatology (Roine et al. 2001). There is also evidence
that the history and physical examinations performed by tele-
medicine produce good sensitivity and specificity, especially
in the areas of general practice and cardiology. However, in
areas where patient abnormalities are more subtle, such as
rheumatology and ophthalmology for glaucoma screening,
telemedicine is still not as effective (Hersh et al. 2002).

Telemedicine is not limited to contexts between doctors
and patients. The definition of telemedicine includes access
to reliable websites that provide information on diseases, treat-
ments, pharmaceuticals, and images of pathologies
(Oudshoorn 2008). In this context, it is known as e-health
(Breen and Matusitz 2010; Matusitz and Breen 2008).

For all the factors mentioned, there is currently a great
enthusiasm for the use of telemedicine, but there are still sev-
eral barriers to widespread its use (Ellimoottil et al. 2016;
Kahn 2015). One of the first barriers is the health professional,
because it is a big challenge for these professionals to adapt to
the innovations of technologies and integrate these solutions
into the flow of clinical work (Tuckson et al. 2017).While this
limitation is exclusive to the health professional, other limita-
tions are out of their control, such as the safety of patient data,
location, and number of servers and lack of human resources
to use, create, and maintain these tools (Breen and Matusitz
2010; Mort et al. 2003). However, one of the main limitations
of the use of telemedicine is legislation (Dickens and Cook

2006). The legal and regulatory aspects of telemedicine in-
volve licensing, accreditation, liability for medical negligence,
and payment for services (Gupta and Sao 2011; Lilly et al.
2014; Spradley 2011).

The limitation due to the laws to apply telemedicine is more
evident in pandemic situations when the response must be
quick for society, and legal and regulatory challenges prevent
immediate action. The current situation illustrates these legal
and regulatory challenges well, as efforts to contain the
COVID-19 pandemic include social detachment, quarantine,
and isolation (Wright and Caudill 2020). Telemedicine works
in these efforts through electronic and remote systems, which
minimize the contact of health professionals with infected
patients or those suspected of being infected (Grange et al.
2020). Telecommunication applications for health informa-
tion, virtual consultations, appointment scheduling, verifica-
tion of the patient’s clinical history, access to laboratory re-
sults, and virtual platforms have been used by health profes-
sionals (Hollander and Carr 2020). Thus, the COVID-19 pan-
demic requires a reorganization of the infrastructure, process-
es, and priorities of the health system to assist individuals with
suspected disease. Telemedicine has become a fundamental
clinical process to face challenges in the control of pandemics
by health systems, promoting good health practices, individ-
ually and in the community (WHO 2010). However, these
actions using telemedicine were only possible thanks to a
movement to make national and international standards and
regulations more flexible, given the global health emergency
circumstance, in order to better apply the fundamentals of
medical call center remotely (Rockwell and Gilroy 2020).

In this sense, in Brazil, the Ministry of Health issued
Ordinance No. 467, on March 20th, 2020, providing, “on an
exceptional and temporary basis” of actions in Telemedicine,
with the objective of regulating and operationalizing the mea-
sures to deal with the emergency of public health of interna-
tional importance provided for in Art. 3 of Law No. 13,979, on
February 6, 2020, due to the pandemic of COVID-19. Law no.
13,989, of April 15, 2020, was also enacted, which provides for
the use of telemedicine during the pandemic situation caused
by COVID-19 (BRASIL 2020b).

Telemedicine is known to be a promising tool for promot-
ing health in isolated and rural communities and provides cost
savings for both the patient and the healthcare system (private
or public). In situations of health emergencies, such as a pan-
demic, it is necessary to use telemedicine to combat and mit-
igate the transmission of an infectious disease. On the other
hand, the main disadvantages of using telemedicine are issues
about confidentiality, information security, data protection,
and patient treatment. In this context, the objective of this
article was to conduct a literature review, focusing on con-
cepts, applications, contributions, and laws related to the use
of Telemedicine, at the global and national levels, notably in
this SARS-CoV-2 pandemic situation.
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Methods

This systematic review was developed according to the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analysis (PRISMA-P) method (Moher et al.
2016).

Study design

Systematic review of prospective and retrospective studies
follows the guidelines of PRISMA-P. The entire study se-
lection process was carried out by six reviewers and sum-
marized in a PRISMA flow diagram (Fig. 1). The authors
searched articles that could answer questions relating to the
use or proposals for the use of telemedicine within the
scope of COVID-19. In addition, articles which dealt with
legal aspects related to telemedicine were searched in a
general and specific manner in relation to COVID-19. It is
emphasized that legal aspects protect citizens, but if
misused or misinterpreted, they may restrict the use of tele-
medicine. The Mendeley tool was used to manage
references.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

Eligible articles accounted for studies with telemedicine
focused on COVID-19. Due to the lack of randomized
controlled trials, the authors also included epidemiologi-
cal studies, cross-sectional studies, case studies, clinical
observations, health organ reports, prospective cohort,
case-control studies, systematic reviews, meta-analyses,
and non-randomized studies associated with COVID-19.
The research covered Portuguese and English languages
and was limited to articles published in 2020. A biblio-
graphic review was conducted between March and
November 2020.

Search sources

In order to define the terms of the search, an investigation was
carried out in the previous systematic reviews on the subject to
identify the relevant terms.

Three databases were consulted as suggested by (Singh
et al. 2020): Cochrane Central, MEDLINE, and Embase.
Also, the gray literature was consulted, mainly on government

Fig. 1 Flowchart of the search
process
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websites, by using the search terms and strategy described
below (Singh et al. 2020):

Cochrane
Central

(coronavirus OR “2019-nCoV” OR 2019nCoV OR
nCoV2019 OR “nCoV-2019” OR “COVID-19” OR
COVID19OR “HCoV-19”ORHCoV19OR CoVOR
“2019 novel*” OR Ncov OR “n-cov” OR
“SARS-CoV-2” OR “SARSCoV-2” OR
“SARSCoV2” OR “SARSCoV2” OR SARSCov19
OR “SARS-Cov19” OR “SARS-Cov-19” OR “severe
acute respiratory syndrome*” OR ((corona* OR
corono*) AND (virus* OR viral* OR virinae*))) AND
((telemedicine OR telehealth OR “remote assessment”
OR telemonitoring))

MEDLINE (coronavirus[Title/Abstract] OR
“2019-nCoV”[Title/Abstract] OR 2019nCoV
[Title/Abstract] OR nCoV2019[Title/Abstract] OR
“nCoV-2019”[Title/Abstract] OR
“COVID-19”[Title/Abstract] OR
COVID19[Title/Abstract] OR
“HCoV-19”[Title/Abstract] OR
HCoV19[Title/Abstract] OR CoV[Title/Abstract] OR
“2019 novel*”[Title/Abstract] OR
Ncov[Title/Abstract] OR “n-cov”[Title/Abstract] OR
“SARS-CoV-2”[Title/Abstract] OR
“SARSCoV-2”[Title/Abstract] OR
“SARSCoV2”[Title/Abstract] OR
“SARSCoV2”[Title/Abstract] OR
SARSCov19[Title/Abstract] OR
“SARS-Cov19”[Title/Abstract] OR
“SARS-Cov-19”[Title/Abstract] OR “severe acute
respiratory syndrome*”[Title/Abstract] OR
((corona*[Title/Abstract] OR corono*)[Title/Abstract]
AND (virus*[Title/Abstract] OR viral*[Title/Abstract]
OR virinae*)))[Title/Abstract] AND
((telemedicine[Title/Abstract] OR
telehealth[Title/Abstract] OR “remote
assessment”[Title/Abstract] OR
telemonitoring))[Title/Abstract]

Embase (coronavirus:ab OR ‘2019-ncov’:ab OR 2019ncov:abOR
ncov2019:ab OR ‘ncov-2019’:ab OR ‘covid-19’:ab
OR covid19:ab OR ‘hcov-19’:ab OR hcov19:ab OR
cov:ab OR ‘2019 novel*’:ab OR ncov:ab OR
‘n-cov’:ab OR ‘sars-cov-2’:ab OR ‘sarscov-2’:ab OR
‘sarscov2’:ab OR sarscov19:ab OR ‘sars-cov19’:ab
OR ‘sars-cov-19’:ab OR ‘severe acute respiratory
syndrome*’:ab OR ((corona*:ab OR corono*:ab)
AND (virus*:ab OR viral*:ab OR virinae*:ab))) AND
(telemedicine:ab,ti OR telehealth:ab,ti OR ‘remote
assessment’:ab,ti OR telemonitoring:ab,ti) AND
[embase]/lim AND [article]/lim AND ‘human’/de
AND ‘article’/it AND [embase]/lim

Telemedicine technologies included

Our criteria of inclusion of telemedicine technologies were
unrestricted, however, specific to treatments on COVID-19.

Selection

Four authors independently analyzed the titles and abstracts of
the studies identified by the research strategy and checked the

existing duplicates to remove them. Eligible studies are
reassessed by reading the full text to compose this systematic
review. In case of disagreement on the chosen articles, the
opinion of a fifth author would be requested. However, this
was not necessary. The flowchart in Fig. 1 shows the study
selection process.

Data collection

Two authors extracted data from the selected articles and two
other authors verified the accuracy and fidelity of the data
presented and another author resolved the existing disagree-
ments. However, no study required consultation with a fifth
reviewer.

Assessment of bias quality and risk of included
studies

The methodological quality of the included primary studies
has not been carried out, given the recent and abrupt impact of
this health emergency on public health services globally.
However, the search for articles was carried out only in reli-
able databases with recognized quality, and the following
items were analyzed:

& All articles that presented treatment with medications, but
COVID-19 was not the main focus of the study, were
excluded.

& All articles that caused doubts about the inclusion in this
systematic review were evaluated again for relevance.

& Studies with failure to follow-up above 10% were
excluded.

Results

The search in the databases resulted in a total of 1332 studies
that had in their titles, or in the keywords, and the search
terms. The duplicates were disregarded, and 1007 articles
remained. After analyzing the titles and abstracts, 203 articles
were selected.

The reading of these 203 articles full text resulted in 169
articles excluded, in which 65 publications only cited new tele-
medicine technologies, but it was not the main focus of the
article, 45 studies were about other respiratory diseases, 35
unpublished articles, and 24 articles provided generic informa-
tion about telemedicine without presenting any technology.

Thus, 34 articles were eligible to compose this systematic
review, which present laws and technologies that are or have
been used in several countries to combat endemics, epidemics,
and pandemics of respiratory diseases, mainly related to
COVID-19.
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The studies were grouped according to the methods used,
as shown in Table 1.

Discussion

For the discussion of the legal aspects and the systematic
review carried out on the Telemedicine technologies currently
used in the scope of COVID-19, it is important to check the
evidence on the use and importance of telemedicine in com-
bating COVID-19.

Evidence of the use of telemedicine to combat
COVID-19

Ohannessian et al. (2020) used a literature review on the use of
telemedicine in other pandemics, to define an update to be
used in the treatment of COVID-19. The objective of telemed-
icine implemented in France against COVID-19 was to avoid
agglomerations, track, and detect possible cases of the new
coronavirus and monitor patients with mild symptoms of the
disease.

Portnoy et al. (2020) conducted searches on studies that
prove the efficacy of the use of telemedicine. In this research,
the authors affirm that telemedicine is a safe and effective
alternative to care for patients confirmed with COVID-19
who present mild symptoms of the disease, thus avoiding
the spread of the virus to other patients who need the face-
to-face health service and health professionals. The authors
conclude that telemedicine has been more used in this pan-
demic; however, some barriers were observed: given the need,
patients tend to return to use means of face-to-face care, also
patients prefer care from those who have already had a previ-
ously established relationship, and, finally, the lack of infor-
mation about the option of using telemedicine and how to
access it. Given this situation, the main role now is to show
the efficacy and safety of the use of telemedicine in circum-
stances such as coping with COVID-19, expansion of physi-
cians who attend remotely, help to understand how telemedi-
cine works and how access should be, and cost reduction to
access telemedicine (Portnoy et al. 2020).

According to Portnoy et al. (2020), the evaluation of the
patient using telemedicine includes observing the physical
appearance of the patient, measuring the temperature with a
domestic thermometer (performed by the patient himself), cal-
culating respiratory rate and observing breathing (checking,
for example, if the patient is panting), verifying the presence
of cough, among other measures. After this evaluation, the
physician will determine the need for testing for COVID-19.
Finally, the authors reported a systematic review by Cochrane
in 2015 on the use of telehealth compared to face-to-face care
in health services in patients with chronic conditions, such as

diabetes, and heart failure. As a result, they found similarities
in both cases (Portnoy et al. 2020).

Smith et al. (2020) describe the requirements for the use of
telemedicine, both in emergency cases such as the COVID-19
pandemic and in daily practice.The study listed the main bar-
riers faced to the use of telemedicine, such as low adherence,
lack of funding, and the need to reorganize the health system.
These factors are pointed out as possible causes of the low use
of remote attention.

Hong et al. (2020) investigated the volume of internet re-
search on telemedicine in the USA, using Google Trends, in the
period of January 21 (first report of the new coronavirus in the
USA) to March 18, 2020; the number of new cases of COVID-
19 was obtained from the Johns Hopkins Coronavirus
Resources Center; data of 2018 from AHAAS were used to
estimate the proportion of hospitals that adopted telehealth.
The authors reported that there was an increase in the interest
of the American population as the number of COVID-19 cases
increased. In the survey, it was found that there was a greater
proportion of hospitals that adopted telemedicine in the center-
west of the country. However, it was observed that the popula-
tion of the northeast and west regions had a greater interest in
telehealth. There was no significant association between the
population’s interest and the proportion of hospitals that
adopted telehealth.

Sun et al. (2020) wrote a letter reporting the importance
of using online services in the COVID-19 era. As a way to
combat the new coronavirus, China encouraged the treat-
ment model via remote care as a way to avoid cross-
infection and minimize the burden on health services.
Telemedicine care has advantages, such as greater efficien-
cy at low cost and treatment without contact with the pa-
tient. In addition to remote care in cases of COVID-19,
China made telemedicine available to patients with other
diseases, increasing the use of telemedicine by 278% from
January 22nd to February 25th compared to the previous
month. Because of the situation, the “internet hospitals” in
China have obtained satisfactory results; this is since the
Chinese government has issued a series of policies to inte-
grate the use of online medical services. Also, innovative
technologies such as artificial intelligence, 5G, and big
data have been applied (Sun et al. 2020).

Turer et al. (2020) discussed safety, legal, and technical
factors needed to implement the use of telemedicine. The au-
thors recommend the use of telemedicine to protect health
professionals and conserve their protection equipment, pro-
viding quick access to emergencies, maintaining safety stan-
dards for emergency medical screening tests in patients with
low suspected risk of COVID-19, and meeting Emergency
Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act obligations during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Moazzami et al. (2020) wrote a letter of recommendation
on the importance of using telemedicine in coping with
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Table 1 Included studies on technologies in telemedicine used in the context of COVID-19

Authors Technology
Description

Berg et al. (2020) Medicare Telehealth Visits, Medicare Virtual Check-in, Medicare e-Visit, Amwell for patients, Amwell Avizia,
Epic: Mobile Haiku; e Mobile Canto, Zoom Video Communication: Zoom for Healthcare

(BRASIL 2020a) It provides, on an exceptional and temporary basis, telemedicine actions, with the aim of regulating and
operationalizing the measures to deal with the international public health emergency provided for in Art. 3 of Law
No. 13,979, of February 6, 2020, due to the COVID-19 epidemic.

Calton et al. (2020) Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo,Microsoft Skype, CiscoWebEx,Whatsapp, FacebookMessenger,
Email providers. The authors reported tips to support the use of telemedicine in the face of the new coronavirus
pandemic.

Connor et al. (2020) Attend Anywhere

Dashraath et al. (2020) Zoom Video Communication: Zoom for Healthcare, Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft
Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, Email providers.

Davarpanah et al. (2020) Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook
Messenger, Email providers.

FRANCE (2020) Adapts the conditions of the benefit of health insurance and coverage of telemedicine acts for people exposed to
COVID-19

Ghosh et al. (2020) Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook
Messenger, e-mail providers.

Grange et al. (2020) Epic: Telehealth

Hollander and Carr (2020) Cleveland Clinic Express Care, Mount Sinai NOW, Kaiser Permanente Telehealth System, Teladoc Health, Mercy
Virtual Care Center: MyChart, Mercy Virtual Care Center: SafeWatch, Sutter Health: My Health Online, Sutter
Health: Electronic ICU, Sentara Healthcare: Sentara Mobile App, Sentara Healthcare: Sentara e-ICU, Aurora
Health Care, Amwell for patients.

(Hong et al. 2020) The authors investigated the volume of internet searches for telemedicine in the USA, using Google Trends, in the
period January 21st (first report of the new coronavirus in the USA) onMarch 18, 2020; the number of new cases
of COVID-19 was obtained from the Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resources Center, and data from the 2018
American Hospital Association Annual Survey (AHAAS) were used to estimate the proportion of hospitals that
adopted telehealth.

Huang et al. (2020) WeChat

Jakhar et al. (2020) Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook
Messenger, e-mail providers.

Lakkireddy et al. (2020) Medicare e-Visit, Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp,
Facebook Messenger, e-mail providers.

Li et al. (2020) WeChat

Moazzami et al. (2020) The authors wrote a letter of recommendation on the importance of using telemedicine in coping with COVID-19.

Myers et al. (2020) My HealtheVet, Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp,
Facebook Messenger, e-mail providers.

Ohannessian et al. (2020) The authors used a literature review on the use of telemedicine in other pandemics, in order to define and update it to
include in the treatment of COVID-19.

Perez-Alba et al. (2020) Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook
Messenger, e-mail providers.

Portnoy et al. (2020) The authors conducted searches on telemedicine and studies that prove the effectiveness of its use.

Posenato (2020) Coronavírus SUS

Rogers et al. (2020) Medicare Telehealth Visits, Medicare Virtual Check-in, Medicare e-Visit, Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts,
Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, Whatsapp, Facebook Messenger, e-mail providers.

Rubin et al. (2020) Apple: Apple Watch, AliveCor: KardiaMobile, Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype,
Cisco WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, e-mail providers

Shanthanna et al. (2020) Microsoft Teams

Smith et al. (2020) The authors described the requirements for the use of telemedicine, both in emergency cases such as the COVID-19
pandemic, and in daily practice.

Sun et al. (2020) The authors wrote a letter reporting the importance of using online services in the COVID-19 era.

Taheri et al. (2020) Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo,Microsoft Skype, CiscoWebEx,Whatsapp, FacebookMessenger,
e-mail providers.
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COVID-19. In research conducted, the authors reported that
the use of telemedicine was widely evaluated by several hos-
pital systems, such as Jefferson Health, Cleveland Clinic, and
the University of Pittsburgh, which provide online neurolog-
ical assessments for patients with severe neurological prob-
lems. According to the authors (Moazzami et al. 2020), the
decrease in health professionals due to the contagion COVID-
19 is a concern in the face of the pandemic. For them, the use
of telemedicine should play an important role in reinforcing
that these professionals, even if they are in quarantine, contin-
ue to assist patients with suspected disease remotely.

Telemedicine and the laws

In this context, it was necessary to conduct a research related
to the practice of telemedicine from a legal point of view,
which, for this study, included articles that discussed the topic
and the laws and regulations of each country. In addition,
research has been carried out regarding possible changes in
the regulations for the practice of telemedicine in the face of
the new coronavirus pandemic.

In order to ensure that the main barriers prevent the use of
telemedicine, there was a need to establish laws and regula-
tions around the world to ensure that remote healthcare prac-
tices are carried out in an ethical, confidential, and safe
manner.

Definitions

In Brazil, Resolution 1643/2002 defined telemedicine as an
exercise in medicine using interactive methodologies of au-
diovisual communication and data, with the objective of as-
sistance, education, and research in health, while telehealth
means how to provide health and public health services
through information and communication technologies to

facilitate the diagnosis, consultation, treatment, education,
care management, and self-management of a patient’s
healthcare while he is at the place of origin and the health
professional is in another location (Silva et al. 2015a).
Additionally, Resolution 1643/2002 informs the need for ap-
propriate technological infrastructure and confidentiality, pri-
vacy, and professional confidentiality of the services provid-
ed. Thus, the physician is authorized to issue remote reports
and provide diagnostic and therapeutic support (BRASIL
2002).

In the United States of America (USA), the law project AB
415 updated the legal definitions of telehealth, simplified
medical approval processes for services provided by
telehealth, and expanded the types of permitted services pro-
vided by telehealth. AB 415 replaced the term “telemedicine”
with “telehealth.”

In France, according to Article L6316-1, telemedicine is a
form of remote medical practice using information and com-
munication technologies, which brings together a patient, one
or more health professionals, including necessarily a medical
professional and, where appropriate, other professionals who
provide care to the patient. The practice of telemedicine
makes it possible to establish a diagnosis and ensure, for a
patient at risk, follow-up with a preventive objective or
post-therapeutic follow-up, demand a specialized opinion,
prepare a therapeutic decision, prescribe products, and pre-
scribe or perform services or acts or monitor the condition
of patients (FRANCE 2019).

Federal Law No. 323-FZ in Russia discusses the basic pro-
tection of citizens’ health. According to the law, telemedicine
technology is defined as:

Information technologies that provide remote interaction
of medical workers with each other, with patients and/or
their legal representatives, identify and authenticate

Table 1 (continued)

Authors Technology
Description

Tran et al. (2020) Medicare Telehealth Visits

Turer et al. (2020) inDoc: Teletriage, Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx, Whatsapp,
Facebook Messenger, e-mail providers. The authors discussed safety, legal, and technical factors necessary to
implement the use of telemedicine.

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (2020b)

A division - Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2020. B division –
Telehealth Services during certain emergency periods.

Waters (2020) FirstVet, Jii PetCare

Wong et al. (2020) Wearable biosensors to monitor physiological parameters for early detection of COVID-19 clinical progression.

Yang et al. (2020) WeChat

Zhou et al. (2020) Betterhelp, Moodgym, E-couch, Beyond, Blue, HeadSpace, ROUK, Black Dog Institute, WeChat
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specified people and document their actions during con-
sultations and remote medical care (Karyagina and
Sitdikova 2019; Lindenbraten 2012).

In South Korea, telehealth legislation was introduced in 2003
and defined it as “the use of information technology by doc-
tors to transmit medical technology and/or knowledge at a
distance.” Telehealth has not been actively deployed in health
services, due to the lack of support infrastructure and the re-
luctance of primary care physicians. However, the Ministry of
Health and Welfare proposed a revision of the telehealth leg-
islation in 2009. The revised telehealth legislation allows for
direct teleconsultation between patient-doctor, receipt of the
prescription, and forwarding of electronic prescription to the
pharmacy (Kim et al. 2011).

Ethical questions

Langarizadeh et al. (2017) conducted a literature search on
ethical issues in telemedicine. As a result of the systematic
review, the authors highlighted that the main ethical issues
to be investigated are technology, telephone, internet, email,
doctor-patient relationship, confidentiality and data security,
informed consent, and patient satisfaction with telemedicine
services.

For Mehta (2014), although there are numerous advantages
of telemedicine practice, there are a number of concerns that
must be addressed to ensure that telemedicine is ethically ac-
ceptable. For this, it is important to have a strong patient-
doctor relationship. The American Medical Association em-
phasizes that telemedicine is a complement to personal care
and only for those patients who already have a pre-existing
relationship with the doctor. However, telemedicine appears
as an opportunity to improve access to medical care in limited
geographic areas (Mehta 2014).

In the state of California, USA, AB 415 requires a
healthcare professional to obtain written and verbal informed
consent from the patient or their legal guardian before tele-
medicine is used. In addition, it explicitly removed the limits
of telehealth locations, allowing any type of telehealth, regard-
less of where it occurs, in addition to removing the ban on
services by email or telephone, included all licensed health
professionals in California as telehealth providers and has en-
abled California hospitals to optimize medical accreditation
for telehealth providers (UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
2011).

Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA)
guidelines prohibit the use of apps, questionnaires, and con-
sultations without a physician in South Africa, on the grounds
that treatment based on a questionnaire alone is not considered
an acceptable standard of care. For the practice of telemedi-
cine, there must be informed consent from the patient to

receive care (Ateriya et al. 2018; Barit 2019; SOUTH
AFRICA 2019).

Reimbursement

In Washington, USA, RCW 74.09.325 deals with the reim-
bursement of a health service provided by telemedicine or
storage and referral technology. A healthcare system must
reimburse a provider for a healthcare service provided to a
person covered by telemedicine whether the healthcare plan
in which the covered person is enrolled provides healthcare
coverage when provided in person; the health service is med-
ically necessary; the health service is certified for safety and
effectiveness through telemedicine or storage and referral
technology in accordance with generally accepted health prac-
tices and standards; and the technology used to provide the
health service meets the standards required by the state and
federal regulations (UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
2017).

In the European Union (EU), Articles 56 and 57 of the
Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union guarantee
that telemedicine is a free service. According to Directive
2011/24/EU, the patient is entitled to receive medical treat-
ment in another Member State (Article 1) and, under certain
conditions, to be reimbursed; right to access medical records,
in written or electronic format, containing all relevant infor-
mation related to the treatment received; if requested, the pa-
tient also has the right to be informed about the quality and
safety standards and guidelines existing in the Member State
where the treatment is carried out or, in the case of telemedi-
cine, where the doctor is based; and right to be informed about
the availability, quality, and safety of the service used (Gioia
and Salducci 2019; Raposo 2016).

The Telehealth Advancement Act, 2012, includes a greater
number of telemedicine services and reimbursement process-
es. The Louisiana Telehealth Access Act and the Minnesota’s
Medicaid program allow patients to be reimbursed for their
expenses. In Washington DC, there is a provision for reim-
bursement for telemedicine services under the Telemedicine
Reimbursement Act 2013. The states of California and
Louisiana have an “informed consent policy” for telemedicine
(Ateriya et al. 2018).

According to Baumann et al. (2020), the reimbursement for
telehealth can be much less than face-to-face consultations
and this loss of revenue may make telehealthcare unfeasible
for clinics and hospitals. On the other hand, due to the fear of
suffering fromCOVID-19, the patient does not give priority to
attending personal care with direct contact unless he/she is at
an advanced stage of the disease (Baumann et al. 2020).
Reimbursement may therefore be important to allow early
diagnosis of the disease, to allow treatment even at an early
stage, and to relieve intensive care unit (ICU).
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Data safety

For the HPCSA guidelines, a medical examination must be
performed, with a survey of the patient’s medical history and a
physical examination. In addition, the healthcare professional
remains responsible for the treatment, decisions, and other
recommendations given to the patient, as well as maintaining
details of the patient’s condition records and information
transmitted and received. Health professionals who practice
telemedicine must provide safe procedures, ensure that patient
information obtained electronically is maintained in accor-
dance with the HPCSA guidelines, and avoid loss of patient
information, patient information being transmitted encrypted
(Ateriya et al. 2018; Barit 2019; SOUTH AFRICA 2019).

Calleja-Castillo and Gonzalez-Calderon (2018) discussed
the use of WhatsApp as a clinical tool, addressing regulatory
issues and concerns about data privacy. According to the au-
thors, in the United Kingdom (UK), applications were devel-
oped as safe alternatives and compatible with the National
Health Service (NHS), for communication and sharing of clin-
ical experiences between teams and doctors in a local network
or worldwide. Examples of applications used in the UK are
medCrowd, Medicbleep, Hospify, and Forward. Although the
use of apps developed for medical purposes in the UK, social
networks, more specifically WhatsApp, have also been a
choice between doctors and patients. However, NHS
England’s official advice is not to use WhatsApp to send
health information (Calleja-Castillo and Gonzalez-Calderon
2018).

In Mexico, the regulatory authorities are the Ministry of
Health (Secretariat of Health and Assistance) and the
National Institute for Transparency, Information Access and
Personal Data Protection, which issue the General Health Law
and the Federal Transparency and Access to Public
Government Information Law (LFTAIPG), respectively
(Calleja-Castillo and Gonzalez-Calderon 2018). The General
Board of Health Information published the standard NOM-
024-SSA3-2012 on legislation and electronic interaction be-
tween health professionals and establishes that all electronic
communications must be established through an Electronic
Health Record Information System that meets the require-
ments of the LFTAIPG. This law, however, is rarely applied
(Calleja-Castillo and Gonzalez-Calderon 2018).

In the USA, legal considerations related to telemedicine fall
into 6 distinct categories: medical licensing, professional lia-
bility, online prescription, informed consent (including data
security), accreditation, and definition of the patient-doctor
relationship. In addition, the professional service provider
using telemedicine must confirm that providers who are affil-
iated have relevant privacy policies (Chaet et al. 2017;
Emergency Medicine Telemedicine 2016).

According to Vokinger et al. (2020), the collection of dig-
ital data by digital devices is extremely sensitive, as the data is

collected with a very wide use premise. In addition, the de-
scription of the applications does not provide sufficient infor-
mation for the user to analyze the risk of violation of the data.
The author cites Swiss legislation which promotes strict con-
trol over the protection of personal data. Under Swiss law,
health data is assessed and required for additional protection
of privacy in relation to other personal data, one of which is
that each user must give his or her “informed consent”
(Vokinger et al. 2020).

Bakibinga-Gaswaga et al. (2020) comment on infrastruc-
ture problems that exist in sub-Saharan Africa, but which can
be generalized to low-income countries, one of which is the
detection and management of transmission errors, which can
compromise patient privacy during wireless transmission. In
addition, in several countries, there are no personal data pro-
tection laws (Bakibinga-Gaswaga et al. 2020).

Relaxation of laws due to COVID-19

It is clear from the regulations of several countries that the
main issue involving the practice of telemedicine is related
to the protection of patient data. In addition, telemedicine
needs secure digital resources that guarantee data privacy
and confidentiality, and the care provided is the responsibility
of the health professional. For the use of telemedicine, there is
a need for a free and informed consent term, where the docu-
ment must be informed to the patient about the data collection,
the objectives of the treatment, who can have access to the
data, identification details, and the methods to protect patient
data.

There is no lack of alternatives for the application of more
flexible laws, in some countries, there is an acceleration of the
approval of laws, for example, in Israel, where a law to track
cell phones of people with COVID-19 was approved, to iden-
tify and quarantine other people with whom they came into
contact and may have become infected. The law passed an
evening session bypassing parliamentary approval (Ekong
et al. 2020; Tidy 2020).

In Brazil, Ordinance N0 467 of March 20, 2020, provides,
on an exceptional and temporary basis, telemedicine actions,
with the objective of regulating and operationalizing the mea-
sures to deal with the international public health emergency
provided for in Article 3 of Law N0 13,979, of February 6,
2020, due to the epidemic of COVID-19. Article 2 of the ordi-
nance reports that telemedicine actions of remote interaction
can include pre-clinical care, assistance support, consultation,
monitoring, and diagnosis, through information and communi-
cation technology, within the scope of the Brazilian Unified
Health System (SUS), as well as in supplementary and private
health. According to Art. 4, the care provided by a doctor to the
patient through information and communication technology
must be registered in a medical record, which must contain
clinical data necessary for the good conduct of the case, being
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filled out in each contact with the patient; date, time, informa-
tion, and communication technology used for the service; and
number of the Regional Professional Council and its federation
unit. According to Art. 5, doctors may, within the scope of
telemedicine assistance, issue medical certificates or prescrip-
tions in electronic media. The issuing of prescriptions and med-
ical certificates at a distance will be valid electronically, using
an electronic signature, through certificates and keys issued by
the Brazilian Public Key Infrastructure - ICP-Brasil, in accor-
dance with Art. 6 of the Ordinance (BRASIL 2020a).

In the USA, there have been legal and regulatory changes
to facilitate the use of telemedicine, including expanding re-
imbursement for telemedicine services; relaxation of technol-
ogy requirements; implementation of new licensing and ac-
creditation approaches; and relaxation of supervisory laws
related to non-medical service providers. In response to the
COVID-19 outbreak, President Donald Trump signed the
Complementary Coronavirus Appropriation and Response
Act on March 6, 2020, which includes $ 8 billion in emergen-
cy funding and allows Health and Human Services (HHS) to
waive certain Medicare (USA government-managed health
insurance system) requirements to expand reimbursement for
telehealth services temporarily during the coronavirus public
health emergency (Rockwell and Gilroy 2020; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA 2020b). The Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act was passed on
March 27, 2020; the Congress passed CARES Act (HR748),
the third package in response to the public health emergency
of COVID-19. The CARES Law signals strong support for
telehealth and the Congress’ recognition that expanding ac-
cess to virtual care is fundamental to defeating COVID-19
(Courtney 2020).

Many countries in the EU and Asia have expanded their
laws and regulations as a way to allowmore practice in the use
of telemedicine, providing more guidance on cybersecurity
technologies and expectations, as well as expanded reim-
bursement options. Italy does not include telemedicine in the
essential levels of care provided to all citizens of the NHS,
despite the high pressure on health services during the first
phase of the COVID-19 epidemic. France has authorized, re-
imbursed, and actively promoted the use of telemedicine, as a
way of avoiding crowding, tracking and detecting possible
cases of the new coronavirus, and monitoring patients with
mild symptoms of the disease. The decree was signed on
March 9, 2020, allowing reimbursement of videoconference
and teleconsultation by the National Health Insurance for pa-
tients with symptoms of COVID-19 and confirmed cases of
the disease even without the need for a pre-existing doctor-
patient relationship (FRANCE 2020; Ohannessian et al.
2020).

In Russia, telemedicine services were regulated only in
2018, with the entry into force of Federal Law No. 242, of
July 29, 2017 (“Telemedicine Law”). The Telemedicine Law

allowed doctors to provide various online services, such as
consultations and patient follow-up. However, the exclusively
online diagnosis was not allowed. Due to the rapid dissemi-
nation of COVID-19, there is an ongoing Law Project so that
the diagnosis of patients can be carried out exclusively online
(Gulyaeva et al. 2020).

Telemedicine technologies used in healthcare

Telemedicine technologies are increasingly integrated into
health systems, especially infectious disease programs.
Telemedicine practices aim to increase access to clinical med-
ical care to isolated and rural populations, eliminating distance
barriers with better conditions of access to medical services
that would otherwise not be available. Telemedicine remotely
links patients to specialized healthcare professionals at low
costs, but with quality, in an attempt to increase access to
health systems for all who need it.

In this context, according to the selected articles for this
review, it was initially necessary to verify in which scenarios
the implementation and adoption of telemedicine are necessary.
It is known that telemedicine is a promising propaedeutic in-
strument for health promotion in isolated and rural communi-
ties and provides a reduction in expenses for both the patient
and the health system (private or public). In situations of sani-
tary emergencies, such as a pandemic, it is necessary to use
telemedicine to combat and mitigate the transmission of an
infectious disease. Currently, the world is facing a pandemic
caused by the new coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 and health sys-
tems around the world are not prepared to face and minimize
the damage caused by COVID-19 (World Health Organization
(WHO) 2020).

Many specifications of hardware and software systems,
some known and usually globalized, have been used in
telemedicine. The mHealth system was adopted in the
USA, as a support tool for the Infectious Diseases Society
of America and is used as telehealth and telemedicine sys-
tems technology with a focus on populations with limited
resources. This system provides health services for mobile
devices through synchronous telemedicine (by video call)
between the patient and the clinician and asynchronous
(patient information is sent to the health professional and
the health professional responds when he/she can). This
type of system supports potential cost savings, reduces
system-wide spending, and enables real-time communica-
tion and remote monitoring of patients in emergency de-
partments or patients who are in isolated or hard-to-reach
locations, e.g., prisons, rest clinics, and rural communities
(Young et al. 2019). Additionally, the USA has adopted the
tele-SUD, which is an apparatus that works through syn-
chronous interaction between the patient and the specialist
designed to promote the treatment of patients with sub-
stance use disorder (SUD). This in turn helps solve privacy
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issues for SUD patients. On the other hand, the system does
not serve as a substitute for face-to-face care. However,
healthcare accessed by this technology is achieved in rural
areas and to those patients who have difficulty moving,
either by physical or personal barriers (Huskamp et al.
2018).

Electronic consultations (e-consults) have been used in the
USA to improve access to specialty care. Another point in
favor is the possibility of preventing and controlling infectious
diseases (Strymish et al. 2017).

Another technology specification used by telemedicine in
the USA is the control of therapeutic drug intake by wirelessly
observed therapy (WOT), a patient monitoring system in
which an edible intake sensor and a wearable external adhe-
sive, both accompanied by a paired mobile device, digitally
detect and record the patient’s medication intake. This system
supports daily adherence to medication in the treatment of
tuberculosis, particularly (Browne et al. 2019). According to
the authors, it is a secure system that does not require second-
ary interpretation or large transfers of data files and is avail-
able remotely. The authors point out that WOT should be
tested in environments where tuberculosis treatment is costly,
substantially supporting tuberculosis programs in low- and
middle-income countries (Browne et al. 2019).

Digital technologies likemHealth, eHealth, and teleHealth
have been employed in the use of telemedicine in the USA and
are installed on mobile devices (phones, smartphones, and
tablets) with internet access and telecommunications technol-
ogies. These technologies have ensured a better involvement
in the treatment of patients, in addition to supporting commu-
nication between patients and health professionals. The char-
acteristic scenario that corroborated global adherence (USA,
South Africa, Cameroon, Peru, Uganda, Kenya, Botswana,
and China) to the use of these technologies was the human
immunodeficiency virus infection (HIV) epidemic.

In Ontario, Canada, the voice and video communication
tools already established in the world, such as Skype and
FaceTime, have been adopted to implement telemedicine.
The feasibility of using this software provides privacy to
patients during consultations, offers time savings, and
reduces lost working days of patients. Parmar et al. (2014)
state that delays in appointments and cancelation of consults
have been reduced, with concomitant accessibility to special-
ized care; consequently, more patients were promptly evalu-
ated, screened, and treated. The authors reported the inability
to perform a complete physical examination, due to the quality
of the equipment’s image influencing the diagnosis. The use
of telemedicine facilitated access to isolated patients (nursing
home residents, incarcerated, and the population living in rural
communities), those with infectious diseases (HIV, hepatitis
C, tuberculosis), or those with chronic diseases.

Still in Ontario (Canada), Chu et al. (2013) and Randle
et al. (2018) reported the use of telemedicine in coping with

epidemic outbreaks of H1N1 influenza and Zika virus, respec-
tively. The Ontario Telehealth system is a free and confiden-
tial telemedicine service provided by the Ontario Ministry of
Health and Long Term Care that allows Ontario residents to
communicate with a registered nurse to answer medical or
health questions at any time of the day or night. This system
has the function of guiding and providing information to the
population regarding the epidemic outbreaks of H1N1 influ-
enza and the Zika virus, also contributing to the dissemination
of preventive actions that reduce and even prevent the trans-
mission of these infectious diseases.

In Australia, the use of Health Consultation Record +
Health Aeromedical Logistics (HCR + HAL) technologies,
an electronic health consultation record and database, has
served thousands of Australians through telehealth consulta-
tions. The authors report that the reduction of dispensed med-
ications is significant, promoting a reduction in the costs of
health systems. This telemedicine apparatus was implemented
to reach rural and remote populations with infectious diseases,
respiratory tract diseases, skin diseases, and diseases of the
circulatory system (Cherry et al. 2018).

The eHealth application implemented in Argentina consists
of a Web-RTC (real-time communication) framework for
high-quality transmission and audio and video performance
to provide the service without compromising the security of
the hospital network. With this infrastructure, the system
avoids overcrowding in highly complex health institutions
and reduces waiting times, reducing consultation delays.
Besides, it avoids unnecessary referrals and prevents the
spread of infection in waiting rooms. This system was created
to support the prevention and treatment of upper respiratory
tract infections during a seasonal epidemiological outbreak
that can contribute to overcrowding and overload of the health
system (Frid et al. 2019).

A telephone monitoring program that aims to report the
processes used by the telemonitoring center (CTM) of
UNIMEDBelo Horizonte, Belo Horizonte (Brazil) was devel-
oped to support the customer with flu syndrome during the
influenza A (H1N1) pandemic in 2009. At the time of inclu-
sion of the client, the health professional applied a question-
naire that generated a score establishing a diagnosis and a
follow-up plan according to the infectious situation: flu syn-
drome, flu syndrome with an epidemiological connection or
risk factor, or flu syndrome with severity criterion or severe
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS). All follow-up after reg-
istration was made by telephone calls by CTM. This program
allowed the anticipation of the risks of disease injury and
greater precautions of customers regarding transmission, be-
ing then considered an effective service in supporting the
management of the crisis generated by this pandemic.

The literature demonstrates the use of telemedicine in other
epidemics in Brazil, such as the Zika virus epidemic, dengue
outbreak, and H1N1 influenza (Costa et al. 2014). The RIO
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SGB-ZIKA research network consists of a web conference via
tele-education to prevent dengue outbreaks and a telephone
monitoring program was applied in this context. The RIO
SGB-ZIKA research network is a network that gathers more
accurate epidemiological information on neurological dis-
eases associated with the Zika virus in adults—including
Guillain-Barré syndrome, meningoencephalitis, and trans-
verse myelitis, as well as managing their treatment (Da Silva
et al. 2016). The use of encrypted group messaging with
smartphone applications (WhatsApp) allows groups of neu-
rologists and researchers to instantly identify new cases and
review and evaluate diagnostic tests such as nerve conduction,
electromyography, and magnetic resonance imaging studies.

Technologies used in telemedicine to combat COVID-
19: a systematic review

After mapping the telemedicine panorama in the world to
understand how the use of technology has worked in various
scenarios, considerations about telemedicine in the context of
COVID-19 must be contextualized.

Thirty-four telemedicine technologies were found to be
used in the world specifically for COVID-19, one that is used
in Brazil, according to data collected in the literature. This
technology has been described as combating the pandemic
of SARS-CoV-2 for the care, diagnosis, or treatment of pa-
tients with COVID-19 (or suspected COVID-19).

The importance of telemedicine in Brazil and around the
world to assist in providing services to the most deprived
populations or who live in remote places of difficult access
is already notorious. Currently, the adoption of telemedicine
has been increasingly necessary to ensure access to medical
services in the current pandemic scenario, while at the same
time unaffecting face-to-face care and allows health profes-
sionals to return attention to the most serious cases, whether
caused by COVID-19, whether by other diseases, accidents,
or other urgent medical needs.

The search for scientific articles resulted in a predominance
of technologies used in the USA. The USA federal health
insurance program, Medicare, has a broad telemedicine sys-
tem, Medicare Telehealth Visits (Berg et al. 2020; Rogers
et al. 2020; Tran et al. 2020), the Medicare Virtual Check-in
(Berg et al. 2020; Rogers et al. 2020), the Medicare e-Visit
(Berg et al. 2020; Lakkireddy et al. 2020; Rogers et al. 2020),
and telecommunication platforms for virtual medical consul-
tation and daily evaluation of patients under follow-up. Health
insurance is intended for people over 65 years old, young
people and children with disabilities, and people with end-
stage diseases (UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 2020a).
The articles report the experience of physicians and other pro-
fessionals in the distance care of their patients, such as diabetic
patients with complications, patients with heart disease with
newly implanted devices, among others. In general, the intent

is to minimize the risk of these patients becoming infected
with SARS-CoV-2 and to free up resources for the care of
people with COVID-19.

Also, Cybercare is currently being developed in the United
States, a tool that provides a network-based healthcare solu-
tion that decentralizes resources using information technology
to provide medical care. A key concept of Cybercare is that
instead of patients moving from remote areas to hospitals,
information is transferred from a centralized area with special-
ists to remote areas with generalists and patients. The place of
care moves from centralized hospitals to clinics and resi-
dences in the neighborhood; the provision of care goes from
specialists to generalists; doctors promote prevention and
treatment (Rosen et al. 2016).

Additionally, in the USA, some private health systems, such
as Jefferson Health, Mont Sinai, Kaiser Permanente, Cleveland
Clinic,MercyVirtual Care Center, and Providence, for example,
have their telemedicine technologies; others hire third-party pro-
grams such as Teladoc Health, My Health Online (Sutter
Health), Sentara Mobile App (Sentara Healthcare), Aurora
Health Care, Amwell for patients, Epic Telehealth, and Zoom
for Healthcare (Berg et al. 2020; Dashraath et al. 2020; Grange
et al. 2020; Hollander and Carr 2020). In general, these technol-
ogies rely on amobile app to allow doctors and support teams to
monitor patients who are at home. Some technologies allow the
population to consult health information, locate clinics and hos-
pitals, undergo screening, schedule new medical appointments
(face-to-face or teleconsultations), or check their clinical history
and access laboratory and imaging results, all to ensure maxi-
mum social isolation and maintain quality in care. Another ex-
ample of this isMyHealtheVet (Myers et al. 2020) andVeterans
Affairs’ virtual platform for the care of US war veterans whose
goal is to provide medical and mental healthcare without the
need for clinics, avoiding agglomerations.

The Attend Anywhere is a system with teleinformation,
teleconsultation, and telediagnosis capabilities widely used in
the UK and Australia. The technology allows collaboration
between governments, universities, health systems, and hospi-
tals, ensuring access to quality telemedicine to populations
(Connor et al. 2020). During the COVID-19 pandemic, the
system has been increasingly widespread and used to reduce
patients’ contact with health professionals. Also, in the UK,
Microsoft Corporation made Microsoft Teams available for
free with AccountGuard security for use by the NHS
(Shanthanna et al. 2020). The job management and communi-
cation platform combine chats, video conferences, file storage,
and application integration to facilitate the communication and
work of doctors, researchers, and NHS staff in tackling the
pandemic.

In the UK, there is currently a free smartphone app, called
ClickClinica, used to try to increase the identification of major
infectious diseases and other acute medical presentations and
improve understanding of the clinical practice. The database
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generated from the use of the application can also answer new,
dynamic, and targeted questions (Michael and Geleta 2013).
When a new guideline is released, for example, for a new
pandemic infection (such as the COVID-19 pandemic), this
application has the potential to track, in real-time, the accep-
tance and overall use of the guideline.

In addition to the use of telemedicine as a form of access for
the population, there is also the application of telemedicine for
internal use in clinical and hospital environments, such as
electronic medical records (telemedical records), for example,
Epic Mobile Haiku and Epic Mobile Canto, or complete tele-
computer telephony integration (tele-CTI) systems, such as
Amwell Avizia (Berg et al. 2020), SafeWatch (Mercy
Virtual Care Center), Electronic ICU (Sutter Health), and
Sentara e-ICU (Sentara Healthcare)—integrated connectivity
systems with a line of peripheral electromedical equipment for
patient monitoring (Hollander and Carr 2020), verification of
vital signs at a distance, access to medical records, and com-
munication between professionals to limit the maximum num-
ber of the technical staff and health professionals with hospi-
talized patients. Also, in healthcare units, triage systems, such
as Teletriage (inDoc) (Turer et al. 2020), are being used to
quickly pre-evaluate patients and identify suspected patients
of having COVID-19.

The review showed that six of the ten countries listed in the
research are using relationship applications as a means of access
and provision of health services. Apple FaceTime, Google
Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco WebEx,
WhatsApp, FacebookMessenger, WeChat, and email providers
are public and private communication platforms for personal
and business relationships that have tools for video conferenc-
ing, telephony and message chat, as well as sharing images,
videos, audios, and documents. They are simple to use, widely
disseminated, and have a friendly interface and high usability,
allowing ease and agility in communication; however, they have
not (or should not) be used for medical purposes as they do not
meet most safety requirements. In contrast, the review showed
that these applications are being used for teleinformation, query
scheduling, teletriage, teleconsultation, and even telediagnosis
(Calton et al. 2020; Dashraath et al. 2020; Davarpanah et al.
2020; Huang et al. 2020; Lakkireddy et al. 2020; Myers et al.
2020; Perez-Alba et al. 2020; Rogers et al. 2020; Rubin et al.
2020; Taheri et al. 2020; Turer et al. 2020; Yang et al. 2020;
Zhou et al. 2020).

In India, for example, custom mobile vans with computer
and video applications (Skype) are widely used to transmit
retinal images to ophthalmologists and to consult diabetolog-
ists specialists in a tertiary care center in disadvantaged areas
of Delhi (Ghosh et al. 2020; Jakhar et al. 2020). Such a system
has shown increasing success in screening and managing di-
abetes using telemedicine in the current pandemic scenario.

Although they are not platforms dedicated to telemedicine
and have a low (or very low) level of digital security, due to

the urgency and emergency in healthcare and services, the
regulatory organizations of the six respective countries have
liberalized the use of these relationship applications during the
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, such as the United States
Department of HHS. Apple Watch and KardiaMobile
(AliveCor)—devices for reading, monitoring, and recording
electrocardiographic signals for personal use (Rubin et al.
2020)—are other examples of unconventional technology that
are being accepted by healthcare professionals for monitoring
patients in remote follow-up during the pandemic.

In Brazil, the Coronavirus SUS smartphone application
provides a directory of questions that directs intervention
flows and guidance regarding COVID-19 (Posenato 2020).
It can also be used to provide evidence-based information on
the spread of the pandemic. If the application indicates prob-
able infection, patients are referred to the nearest emergency
department or health unit for testing, improving the efficiency
and effectiveness of the traditional healthcare environment. In
addition, as it provides evidence-based pandemic information,
it reduces the prevalence of fake news and consequently helps
reduce panic. The combination of prevention, screening, and
information in an application has become a telemedicine tool,
reducing the demands of the public health system in Brazil and,
in turn, helping to prevent the collapse of the health system.

In addition to causing various physical health problems, the
review showed that COVID-19 has also caused many psycho-
logical problems. Mental health apps such as BetterHelp,
Moodgym, E-couch, Beyond, Blue, HeadSpace, ROUK, and
Black Dog Institute have proven important in the care of de-
pression, stress, anxiety, trauma, and eating disorder, helping
daily health professionals, patients diagnosed with COVID-19,
relatives of diagnosed patients, and some people facing social
isolation with difficulty (Zhou et al. 2020). In the UK, to max-
imize social isolation efforts, there are also virtual veterinary
consultation applications with care by local and international
veterinarians where pet assessment is made, rapid diagnosis,
and, if necessary, face-to-face care scheduling with a home visit
or referral to veterinary clinics or hospitals (Waters 2020).

In the study by (Wong et al. 2020), a wearable signal mon-
itor is presented, capable of tracking heart rate, heart rate var-
iability, blood oxygen saturation, blood pulse wave, resting
respiratory rate, blood perfusion of skin, activity, steps, skin
temperature, barometric pressure, and electrodermal activity.
The obtained physiological parameters are transferred auto-
matically in real time through a smartphone application. The
results are displayed to the doctor on a web-based panel.
Physiological parameters are processed to detect physiologi-
cal changes, thus allowing doctors to intervene immediately
and request diagnostic tests for COVID-19 infection through
instant communication (Wong et al. 2020).

Table 2 shows a summary of the technologies used in tele-
medicine in the fight against COVID-19 and the benefits for
their countries.
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Telemedicine considerations and legal aspects

COVID-19 has already infectedmore than 98,817,191 people,
in addition to causing the death of around 2,100,000 people by
January 2021 (Johns Hopkins 2021). This number of people
infected with varying degrees of severity makes medical
health facilities overcrowded and significantly affects global
health systems. Telemedicine can minimize these effects, in
addition to ensuring the health of professionals and the popu-
lation. One of the great advantages of telemedicine at that time
is the possibility of access to health services for people who
are quarantined.

The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to modify and bring
about important changes in the way health services are cur-
rently viewed, especially in the doctor-patient relationship.
There are still no specific vaccines or medicines for the treat-
ment of COVID-19; the best strategy currently used is preven-
tion through the use of masks, continually washing hands with

soap and water, cleaning with 70% alcohol, and mainly main-
taining social distance, which includes the health professional
and the patient. In this situation, telemedicine allows the per-
formance of various clinical activities and at the same time
maintains the safety of the health professional and the patient.

The use of telemedicine has several barriers that can limit
or even prevent its use. Several of these barriers can be cited
such as adequate infrastructure, which includes, among others,
the speed available for the internet, network signal, and equip-
ment. In addition, the system is often difficult to use and there
is a lack of familiarity between the patient and the health
professional with the technology, requiring training between
the parties involved. However, in addition to these physical,
psychological, cultural, and knowledge barriers, there are bar-
riers imposed by the laws of each country, which are impor-
tant, but in some cases are more limiting than necessary.

Faced with the new coronavirus pandemic, telemedicine,
mainly video consultations, was promoted and expanded,

Table 2 Technologies used in telemedicine in the fight against COVID-19 and the main benefits

Technology Benefits

Medicare Telehealth Visits, Medicare Virtual Check-in, Medicare e-Visit
USA

The intention is to minimize the risk of diabetic patients with
complications, patients with heart disease with newly implanted devices,
avoiding contamination by SARS-CoV-2, and to free up resources for
the care of people with COVID-19

Cybercare—USA The place of care moves from centralized hospitals to clinics and residences
in the neighborhood; the provision of care goes from specialists to
generalists; doctors promote prevention and treatment

Teladoc Health, My Health Online (Sutter Health), Sentara Mobile App
(Sentara Healthcare), Aurora Health Care, Amwell for patients, Epic
Telehealth, and Zoom for Healthcare—USA

These technologies ensure maximum social isolation and maintain quality
in care allowing the patient to have access to diagnoses, exam results,
schedule appointments, among others.

HealtheVet This approach avoids agglomerations

Attend Anywhere—UK and Australia Used to reduce patients’ contact with health professionals

Microsoft Teams with AccountGuard—UK Used to facilitate the communication and work of doctors, researchers, and
NHS staff in tackling the pandemic

ClickClinica—UK This application has the potential to track, in real-time, the acceptance and
overall use of the new guidelines.

Epic Mobile Haiku and Epic Mobile Canto; or complete tele-CTI systems,
such as Amwell Avizia, SafeWatch (Mercy Virtual Care Center),
Electronic ICU (Sutter Health) and Sentara e-ICU (Sentara Healthcare),
Teletriage

Used to quickly pre-evaluate patients and identify suspected patients of
having COVID-19

Apple FaceTime, Google Hangouts, Google Duo, Microsoft Skype, Cisco
WebEx, WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, WeChat, and email

Used for teleinformation, query scheduling, teletriage, teleconsultation, and
even telediagnosis

Custommobile vans with computer and video applications (Skype)—India Success in screening and managing diabetes

Apple Watch and KardiaMobile—USA Accepted by healthcare professionals for monitoring patients in remote
follow-up during the pandemic

Coronavirus SUS smartphone—Brazil This technology reduces the demands of the public health system in Brazil
and, in turn, helps preventing the collapse of the health system.

BetterHelp, Moodgym, E-couch, Beyond, Blue, HeadSpace, ROUK, and
Black Dog Institute

These applications have proven important in the care of depression, stress,
anxiety, trauma, and eating disorder; helping daily health professionals,
patients diagnosed with COVID-19, relatives of diagnosed patients, and
some people facing social isolation with difficulty.

Wearable signal monitor The technology allows doctors to intervene immediately and order
diagnostic tests for COVID-19 infection via instant communication
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especially in the USA and the UK. Telemedicine services face
several legal and regulatory challenges; however, in recent
months, there has been a loosening of state, federal, and inter-
national laws and regulations in order to promote greater
adoption of the use of remote services.

Most countries lack laws to authorize, integrate, and reim-
burse telemedicine services, including in emergency situa-
tions. In Brazil, the reimbursement issue was not addressed
yet, being limited to financial support to telehealth services
(Silva et al. 2015b).

At this moment, two possibilities are available for patients:
telemedicine direct to the consumer with private providers and
free solutions, mainly from North American companies (for
example, WhatsApp, Skype, Facetime) which, while not re-
specting the privacy and data security requirements, can be a
solution to support and alleviate health services (Ohannessian
et al. 2020). However, at this time of pandemic and others that
may arise, it is important that issues related to data protection,
which often limit the use of telemedicine, are addressed for the
good of the population. The answer to the question “how
much more important is data protection than health?” is not
simple and requires much discussion. The answer to this ques-
tion is diverse among countries, some have made the legisla-
tion more flexible to meet the health needs of the population,
other countries already have the looser rule regarding data
protection, and others have remained inflexible. In this regard,
we agree with Ekong et al. (2020), in the sense data protection
is extremely important, but that it can be reconciled with the
use of telemedicine.

It is necessary to address the concerns about protecting
patient data and promoting equity in health services, to ensure
the improvement of telemedicine practice (Mehta 2014).

In Brazil, medical care at distance, using telemedicine or
another method, is provided under the regulation of the CFM.
Article 37 of CFM Resolution 1931/2009 deals with remote
medical care: “It is forbidden for the physician to prescribe
treatment or other procedures without direct examination of
the patient, except in cases of urgency or emergency and
proven impossibility to perform it, and, in this case, do so
immediately after the impediment ceases” (BRASIL 2009).
However, the CFM resolution that regulates telemedicine is
old and has been in force since 2002. The CFM has issued a
new resolution, Resolution 2227/2018, which was widely crit-
icized and was repealed by resolution 2228/2019. Thus,
Resolution no.1643/2002 is still in effect. Therefore, there is
a need for changes in this resolution due to advances that have
occurred in technology, in the data protection laws of the
population, and to face pandemics in a more concrete way,
as is happening in more developed regions, mainly the USA
and the UK.

In this scenario, the results of the systematic review and
assessments of legal aspects in different countries point to the
topics, shown in Table 3, which must be addressed, discussed,
and urgently resolved to combat this and other pandemics, in
addition to existing diseases during a normal period.

Conclusion

This systematic review showed that telemedicine represents an
important role in emergency cases since it allows care in remote
locales with lower costs for the patient. Particularly, in pandem-
ic situations, such as the COVID-19, we are experiencing the
benefits of telemedicine are even greater, just considering the

Table 3 Topics and motivation for technical and law changes to combat pandemics and existing diseases

Topics Motivation

Technical questions

Training The lack of technical knowledge of doctors and patients about the technology used

Infrastructure To make equipment and network speed suitable for telemedicine

Data safety To keep patient and healthcare professional data safe (personal and healthcare)

Friendly interface To facilitate the use of technology

Legal issues

Ethical questions The importance of ethical issues in telemedicine is unquestionable since data from patients and doctors are transmitted by
telecommunications systems, especially the Internet.

Reimbursement This is a topic that has not even been addressed in Brazil and that can reduce the need for ICU beds for the treatment of COVID-19
or other diseases.

Data safety In this topic, it is important to analyze when the security of personal data begins to interfere negatively in the benefits that
telemedicine can bring to individual and collective health, assessing the limits to avoid any damage to the security of personal
data or to the health.

Modernization of
laws

Brazil has a resolution that deals with the use of old telemedicine, more specifically from the year 2002, obviously that behavioral
and technology changes have occurred. Thus, there is an urgent need to modernize the laws, in this case, of Brazil.
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need for social distancing and the limited capacity of hospital-
izations present in all countries. In such cases, telemedicine can
prevent possible contagion and also prevent health services
from becoming overloaded. However, there are limitations
about the application of telemedicine and at times when the
answer should be given quickly to society, these limitations
can impact on benefits that telemedicine can offer. A very im-
portant limitation is the legislation related to telemedicine,
which in several countries of the world has been relaxed.
Thus, telemedicine has been gaining space in health, just as
the relevant legislation has been modified and modernized over
time.

In the face of an environment of chaos created due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, there was a need to loosen and change
some regulatory issues in the practice of telemedicine, as a
way of avoiding crowds of patients in health services,
avoiding possible contagions, in addition to increasing access
to health services due to geographical and economic barriers,
tracking and detecting possible cases of the new coronavirus,
and monitoring patients with mild symptoms of the disease.
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